MILNE JUNIORS SCORE TWO VICTORIES

"This is our lucky day" the victorious Milnitos might have chanted last Saturday night after having witnessed three victories for Milne in one day in Basketball but it was fine playing on the part of such men as Tommy Watkins and Bud Fayles plus great team co-operation that won the day.

In the afternoon the Milne Junior Varsity level beat School 27 to the tune of 25 to 9 in Page Hall Gym in an exciting battle.

At night again in Page Hall Milne J. V. played a preliminary vs. the Madison Avenue Presbyterian team, and walked off with the decided.

GYM CARNIVAL PROGRESSES

"From now on there will be only one basketball game a week" according to Coach Haak, who was interviewed in the Gym yesterday afternoon. Of the four teams, the Goats, Cubs, Tigers, and Bears, the Tigers are still ahead, but the Cubs are running close behind them.

Coach Haak has great expectations of a successful carnival if the students take their rehearsals seriously.

EIGHTH GRADE GIRLS PLAY BASKETBALL GAME

The basketball game between the seventh and eighth grade girls on Thursday, February 16, in the old gym, was won by the eighth graders with a score of 28 to 5.

The high scorer for seventh grade was Lois Haynor; for eighth grade, Frances Broom.

GIRL'S GYM SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Miss Hitchcock has announced the schedule for girls' gym as follows:

Monday: Swimming
Tuesday: Basketball
Wednesday: Horseback Riding
Thursday: Basketball
Friday: Tumbling and Dancing

Miss Hitchcock said that on March 2 an assembly program, consisting of folk dances, will be given by the dancing class that meets on Friday.

HONOR STUDENTS

Vivian Snyder, a ninth grade student has the highest average of marks for this last semester. This was 94. She had the highest average last month also.

There were fourteen honor students last month, while this month there are only 13. They are as follows:
7th grade-Harriet Richter
Barbara Soper
Virginia Tripp
8th grade-Jean Ambler
William Ford
Futh Mann
Cora Randles
Norma Schultes
Walter Simmons
John Winnie
Vivian Snyder

BULLETIN BOARD FOR 233

Homeroom 233 has purchased a bulletin board that covers three of the four front slates. The cost, $2.61, is being shared equally by the homeroom, Miss Wheeling, and the Senior Crimson and White staff.

The bulletin board fills a need that has long been felt by the newspaper staff.

ASSEMBLIES ANNOUNCED BY COUNCIL

Student Council has decided on the dates for assemblies in the month of March. There will be two joint assemblies; Wednesday, March 1, at 12:00; and Wednesday, March 29, at 8:00.

The Junior High School assemblies will be on Thursday, March 9, at 11:30, and Thursday, March 16, at 11:30.

The Student Council has also set aside a sum of 20 dollars to be used by the clubs. All clubs are asked to hand in a list of their expenses this semester, so that the sum may be spent where it is most needed.
STAFF FOR JUNIOR WEEKLY

Editor-in-chief Barbara Birchough
Managing Editor Ruth Mann
Associate Editors Walter Simmons Betty Ross Margaret Charles
Sports Editor Wilber Barnes
Humor Editors Carolyn Hallenbeck Sam Munson
Publications Editors James Nesbitt Carl Sundler John Akullian
Circulation Managers Jean Graham Ethel Giliespy
Reporters
7th Grade Lois Blessing, Lois Hayner
8th Grade Milla Hall, Helen Anthony
9th Grade Betty Nichols

EDITORIAL

Do you ever come to see a basketball game? If you don't, you should, because they are very exciting and enjoyable. It shows that you have school spirit if you come to the games and cheer for your team. Basketball games are very interesting especially if your team wins and you can help them win by cheering for them. No player will put up a good battle if he knows that his school is not backing him.

There are only a few more basketball games this season, so why not attend them and have a good time? There will be dancing after the games. Show some school spirit and come out and cheer.

FIVE MINUTE RACES

Unless some great changes are made in the school traffic rules in the near future, some student will have his or her face lifted in one of the wild scrambles which now happen during the changing of classes. At the first stroke of the bell, we burst out of the class rooms like horses leaving the starting stall at a horse race. The difference is that the horses run in one direction, while the students seem to be going in about thirty-seven different directions. It makes a good show to watch, but if some one should be unfortunate enough to be caught in this human whirlwind, the funny part of the situation stops suddenly.

Just one experience of being bumped, pushed, tripped, and having one's anger boil over, is enough to convince you that something should be done.

I think we should remember we aren't at the Saratoga races, or going to a fire, and slow down. Following this rule would go a long way toward showing common courtesy to others.

QUESTION BOX

question: What do you think of the conduct of the Junior High people in the halls between classes?

Dr. Fredericks: I think it has improved greatly, but they talk a little loud, and some do not pass the right way.

Miss Halter: The Traffic Club is handling the situation as well as possible. The remedy would be for the students to cooperate with the Traffic club.

Miss Bills: I think conditions can be improved. The traffic officers could take care of the running in the halls. They could have the traffic officers stationed throughout the buildings.

Miss Martin: I think it is very hard to get through the halls because the students do not keep to the right of the hall. However, it has improved greatly from last year.

FIVE MINUTE RACES

Give The Poor Girls a Chance

COURTESY

It always pays to be polite To those we meet each day, A pleasant smile, a cheerful word, Will always more than pay.

There's more to learn in school today Beside's our Math and Art, To be successful in this world Politeness plays a part.

—Erastad Davis
The eighth grade home rooms in which meetings are conducted on Monday, have elected officers for this new semester. They are as follows:

Room 121-
President: William H. Bunting
Vice-President: Francis Bremer
Secretary: Shelden Brand
Treasurer: Vid Benjamin
Student Council: Leland Beik, Joan Ambler

Room 123-
President: Foster Sipperly
Vice-President: Jack Bogle
Secretary: Virginia Soper
Treasurer: Sally Tynan
Student Council: Thelma Segall, Selma Anderson

Room 127-
President: Jane Bremer
Vice-President: Carolyn Housmann
Secretary: James McClure
Treasurer: Michelle Ford
Program Committee: Virginia Kelsoy, Marian Arsoob
Student Council: Edmund Haskins, Carolyn Housmann

Room 224-
President: Seeley Funk
Vice-President: Richard Gome
Secretary: Janice Crawford
Treasurer: William Burgess

This room has a regular meeting of officers every week with Miss Halter. Officers have been appointed to call up people when they are sick to see what is the matter with them. They have a program every week and dancing every other week.

Room 224-
New officers have been elected for this semester. They are the following:
President: Roy Hassing
Vice-President: Jack Chase
Secretary: Marion Camp

This homeroom had a radio program today in honor of George Washington.

Homeroom 135 had a George Washington program yesterday. Marjorie Stanton was Chairman. The program was as follows:
Poem: "The Twenty Second of February"  Elizabeth Warner
Accademes about Washington
Marjorie Stanton
Story: "Young George and His Colt"  Dorothy Sherman
Poem: "Washington"  Barbara Soper
Play: "Backwards"
Arthur Perkins
Billy Saunders
Franklin Einhardt
Arnold Rosenstein
Robert Wilke
Alfred Wheeler

ROOM NEWS

The following clubs have chosen their officers for this semester:

BEGINNERS' DANCING
President: Billy Burgess
Vice-President: Virginia Tripp
Secretary: Mary Kay Stetson
Treasurer: Janet Crowley

EIGHTH GRADE DEBATE
President: Thelma Segall
Vice-President: Carolyn Housmann
Secretary: Frances Lenits

NINTH GRADE DEBATE
President: Betty Boyd
Vice-President: Betty Sanford
Secretary: Helen Miller

EXCERSION AND TRAVEL
President: Homer Austin
Secretary: J. M. McClure

RADIO CLUB
Chairman: Gordon Russell
Vice Chairman: Robert Mapes
Chairman of Materials: Lee Minck

GLEE CLUB
President: John Winne
Secretary: Gertrude Davis
Music Librarian: Joan Le Grange
Chairman of Program Committee: Jean Jane Weir

One of the new clubs formed this semester is the Radio Club, now busy making crystal sets, for which great hopes are being held. If the crystal sets are successful, the club is planning to make a tube set.

The Glee Club will soon be in full song. At the meeting last Wednesday in room 320, ten songsters were selected from many tryouts. They are all 7th year pupils. One up for the 7th year!

After tryouts last Wednesday, the following people were chosen for the Glee Club: Joan Ambler, Christina Bayreuther, Erastus Davis, Mitchell Ford, Edmund Haskins, Joan Le Grange, Paul Mansum, Priscilla Simpson, Edith Stephens, John Winne, Edgar Harding, Jane Weir.

Members of the Art Club, under the guidance of Miss Moore, are doing work on tapestries, made of linens and crayons. Each member brings the picture he wishes to have on his tapestry.

Others in the club intend to make pictures and frame them.

We wonder what the Cosmetics club will do with the next few weeks to dress up Militians? They are doing research work on Cosmetics.
I. Ques! - What is that which has a mouth but never speaks, and a bed but never sleeps in it?

Ans. A river.

II. Quest. - What is that which has a face but no head, hands but no feet; yet travels anywhere and is usually running?

Ans. A watch.

III. Quest. - What is it which you can not hold ten minutes although it’s as light as a feather?

Ans. Your breath.

IV. Quest. - What is that which goes from San Francisco to New York without moving?

Ans. A road.

V. Quest. - Which is swifter, heat or cold?

Ans. Heat; because you can catch cold.

BOOK REVIEW
"Early Candlelight" - Maud Lovelace

This story is centered chiefly around M’sieu Page, a young man from Boston, who makes his home on an island in the St. Peter's River. He is a likable young man and he is worshipped by the Indians.

When he first came, our heroine, named Dee, is a little girl of about thirteen. As she becomes older, she grows sweet and beautiful. M’sieu Page falls in love with her after many hardships and trials, they marry.

This is just a brief outline of a nice love story. It is taken from the real history of the west and real names are used whenever there is a real person.

Jane Weir
(This is a sample of the work done by the library club—Editor)

EXCHANGE
From Hackett High School comes news that a syllabus outlining a four-year course in Journalistic English for grades 8 and through 11 has been submitted by the journalism advisors of the Junior and Senior High Schools to the Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Gaulson.

It is expected that this course will enable those students interested in newspaper work to learn about journalism.

Coach Eaker Addressed Traffic Club
Coach Eaker addressed the last meeting of the traffic club. He talked in the right way to handle those who violate rules. Courtesy and common sense were the points that he emphasized the most.

HONOR STUDENT EXPLAINS "HOW"
As you all know, Vivien Snyder has the highest average in the Junior High School. If you should ask her when she does her homework, all she would answer is "half and half". She does half of her work in school and half at home.

Vivien is a good citizen, because she helps bring up the average of her homeroom. However, Vivien is not a "bookworm", for she does a good deal in sports and extra class work. Milne would be very fortunate if it had more pupils like Vivien.

HOBBIES
Mr. Moose - Reading and music
Miss Wheeling - Gardening
Miss Martin - Driving automobiles
Miss Hitchcock - Sports
Janet Crowley - Paper dolls
Janice Crawford - Drawing
Janet Cole - Movie star pictures
Francis Seymour - Taking pictures
Hazel Roberts - Music and gardening
Virginia Tripp - Collection of postcards

NINTH GRADE GIRLS WIN IN BASKETBALL GAME

On Tuesday, February 21, the ninth grade girls defeated the eighth grade girls in a hard fought basketball game. The first half of the game was rather slow, with the eighth grade doing most of the scoring. In the last half, the ninth grade woke up and made enough baskets to even the score and gain one point on their opponents.

The final score was 10 to 9 in favor of the ninth grade. The line-up for the ninth grade was Birchenough, Graham, Mann, Snyder, Randies, and Giliespy. The eighth grade line-up was F. Bremer, J. Bremer, Levitt, Ross, Potter, and Reudemann.

ENGLISH CLASSES HELP WITH PAPER THIS WEEK

Much of this week’s news was selected from material submitted for competition by the seventh and eighth year English classes. As considerable material was chosen from the seventh year classes meeting at 8 o’clock, 9 o’clock, and 9 o’clock, the honors are awarded to the class given the greatest number of inches in the Crimson and White. First honors go to English 7 meeting at 12 o’clock and second honors to the 2 o’clock class.

SHOP BOYS MAKE USEFUL ARTICLES

In shop, the boys of the 7th grade are making bulletin cards, book ends, and plant holders.